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"I'tnJack Spar ow"
A U.K. woman took International talk
like a pirate day literally last week when
she drunkenly stole a double-decker ferry
and floated it down a river in Dartmouth.
The woman was heard shouting "l'mJack
Sparrow" and "I'm a pirate" as she rammed
other boats, causing thousands of dollars
worth of damage. When police arrested the
woman she claimed she "would have ended
up in St Tropez" if she wasn't caught .

. 3,2,1... lu
In an effort to unblock clogged sewers
after multiple days of severe water rationing,
officials in one of Zimbabwe's largest cities
asked homeowners to all flush their toilets at
a specified time. The Bulawayo City Council
said the synchronized flushing was needed to
clear waste accumulated in the lines during
the days of water outage.
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A Pakistani man died last week after
reportedly inhaling fumes from an American
flag he was trying to burn in protest.
Witnesses said the man complained of
feeling sick from the smoke put off by the
burning flag and he later died after being
taken to a local hospital.

Ell1ail questions, letters the editor, and
corrections to: chan ticleernews@grnail. COll1
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ing that h has giv n up on tho 47
P rcent of Ameri an .
"Tho e that are dependent on
o ernment and tho that think 0 rnment job' to redi tribut -- I m
not going to get them h aid.
That 47 percent of American innior citizen militaI) rvi
clud
men and worn n as well as famili
than 500

Earlier thi week pre idential candidate Mitt Romney wa caught on tape
peaking at a 50 000 a plate fundrai ing dinner making highly contro rer ial
comments about a large egment of
the American population.
In ca e you have not heard. Romney was speaking to a group of donor
when made the comments.
'There are 47 percent who are with
[pre ident Barack ObamaJ who are
dependent upon government who believe that the are victim who believe
that government has a re pon ibility
to care for them who believe that they
are entitled to health care to food, to
housing, to you name it. And 0 my
job is not to worry about those peopl
-- I II never convince them that they
should take per onal re ponsihility and
care for their lives he aid.
Romney defended his remarks on
Tuesday during an intervie with Fox
News host eil Cavuto, demon trat-

ne eA'Po ed to a rain of criri i m
from th Obama campai and th
Pre ident' taking
ry pportunl
to tick it to Romn . Lik at a campaign rall h ld in 0 dbridg a. on
Frida afternoon.
'I don t ee a lot of rictim in
thi crowd toda . I
a lot of hardworkin lfgIDlan
Obama to th ex it d cro\\ d. I d n
believ ,re can t ery far \\rith 1 der who write off half the nation a
a bunch of \rictim who think tha
they re not intere t d in takin rpon 'bility for their own Ii e .
Romney has alread r i d
crutiny from all ide includin
con ervati e allie lik pundit P g
oonan a Wall tr etJournal c ntributor who po ted on h r hI this
week It tim to admit th Romn
campaign i an incomp t nt n. It
not hi ,it' not bra e it not th u htfull tackling gr at is ue ... An
interv nrion i in order.
-Zach
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While visiting college campuses
a must see attraction is the campus
bookstore. Future students spend
hours picking out collegiate apparel
for themselves, and parents find
school memorabilia to put in their
homes and office along with gifts
for relatives. And your furry friend
at home usually gets a pre ent
whether it's attire or edible, but
at Coastal Carolina that isn't an
option.
The Coastal bookstore has
recendy been moved to the HTC
Center, expanding to two-floors and
adding new options for students.
This year they signed a contract
with the surf company Hurl y,
adding clothing and acce ories
with the Coastal Carolina logo on
them. The bookstore has added a
lot of great things but still nothing
big for our tudent animal lovers.
PetSmart released an NCAA
line, allowing dog owners to
pamper their pooches with collars,
leashes, dog bed ,jerseys bandana ,
shirts, toys and food bowls.
Universities such as Pennsylvania
State, Florida State and Auburn
allow their pet owner the best
of the best when it comes t pet

gear. But at qoastal Carolina our
creativity drives fans to do the
unthinkable.
Last year after ex-football
coach, David Bennett urged his
players to "be a dog" some locals
took notice. Adriana Pope, who
owns a dog grooming business
in Conway, transformed her
white poodle, Mr. Logan, into a
Chanticleer mascot. She painted
Chauncey on the side of his torso
and a teal football on the other.
Mr. Logan'S eyes were circled
with black and the top of his head
was painted gold, and shaved to
resemble a rooster's crown. Even
the school .mascot Cha\lncey
noticed some competition and
posed for pictures with his mascot
rivalry.
Coastal's-bookstore has added
dog collar and leashes since last
year and according to a bookstore
manager the idea of adding pet
apparel i an option. Adding the
apparel will be something they
will talk about in the future but for
now we might just have to tick to
painting our pets teal for sporting
events.
-Leah Barcellona

Please And Us At OUr
Loca .
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top 1i Burgers)

New and Used Tires

Full Service Auto Repair
10% Student Discoun for CCU/HGTC
n
I
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To Russia with love

.....................................
'Coastal professor to
. teach in Russia
William E. Hills associate professor of
psychology was recently awarded a Fulbright
Scholar grant to teach at the Russian tate
Social University in 11oscow.
The Fulbright Scholar Program founded
in 1946 by Senator J. 'Arilliam Fulbright of
hope to teach Rus ian students more about
• Arkansa, allows U.S. citizen that ha\ e hown elder care ince their country lacks an ad"academic merit and leadership potential' the \ anced elder care y tern.
opportunity to study in another part of the
When Hill begin teachin in Ru sia he
world in order to increase understanding of
said he will 'have to tart at quare one \vith
culture.
'gerontology, to introduce the topic to the
Hill will be spending four month in Mo tudent and to help them form their own
cow, teaching gerontology the study of aging, ideas on how Ru sian erontology hould b
to students at the university. He always loved
formed.
Russian history, and visited six times this time
Hill does not want to go to Ru ia and
will be his longest stay in the country.
teach them to build their gerontolo sy tern
Hills is excited for this opportunity, and
ba ed off of our , in tead he ants to ha\ e

country.
Th program offers many wond rful pportuniti and i well orth th y arIon
p~ c
-E t ban atl r
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First production opens on 9.26

...................................................................................................................
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Coastal t4eatre department
offers a unique and varietal
. p~.~f~.~~~~.~~~ ..................................... .
Its opening night for the first show
of CCU's Theatre Department season!
Intimate Apparel is directed by assistant
professor Gwendolyn Schwinke and is
performed in the Edwards "Black Box"
Theatre.
Intimate Apparel takes place in 1905
Manhattan, New York and highlights the
life of an African American woman named
Esther, living her life as a seamstress of
undergarments such as cor ets. Esther lives
with Mrs. Dickinson, her landlady, and has
since she moved to New York 18 years prior.
Sophomore BFA acting major, l\.1iranda
Frederick plays the role of Esther and
claims, "Esther's journey within the show
has been one of the greatest experiences
of my life. It's quite the undertaking to
rarely leave the stage. I have to be present
constantly." Senior dramatic arts major
LaMisa Daniel plays Mrs. Dickinson.
Esther's two clients are Mrs. Van
Buren a wealthy, white woman from 5thAvenue and Mayme, an African-American
prostitute. Mrs. Van Buren is senior BFA

musical theatre major Katherine Brown
and Tia Graham, senior dramatic arts
major, plays Mayme.
Mrs. Van Buren is currently unhappy
with her married life since her husband
ridicules her for not becoming pregnant.
Since Esther is 35 years old, of age to be
married, she is delighted when she receives
a letter from a man, George Armstrong
played by senior musical theatre major
Robert Wallace, currently working on the
Panama Canal. Marital status in 1905 is
crucial, as males generally ran the society.
George and Esther begin to exchange
letters; however, Esther is illiterate. With
help from her two clients, she continues to
write him often.
To complicate matters, Esther purchases
her fabric to make corsets from an
O~thodoxJewish man named Mr. Marks,
played by sophomore BFA acting major
Nathan Smith. Mr. Marks and Esther have
a visible connection, but due to his religious
beliefs, he is not even allowed to touch a
woman he isn't married too.
In addition, Mr. Marks has an arranged
marriage with a woman in Romania he has
never met. Esther visits Mr. Marks often,
but after several letter exchanges, George
asks Esther for her hand in marriage.

Soon after, George arrives to America
and they wed. Unfortunately, the
relationship goes awry quickly when Esther
finds out George has been cheating on her
with Mayme.
'"
Esther is then left with the decision of
whether it is important to be married so she
can run a business, .or to be with omeon~
who loves her.
All of the actors claim to have had a
wonderful and enlightening experience
working on this piece. "The show itself is
incredibly dynamic and full of richne ,"
Frederick said. "Gwendolyn, my cast and
this role have all informed the way I will
approach my work from now on."
Lynn Nottage, Pulitzer Prize winner, \vrote
Intimate Apparel.
Coastal Carolina Theatre Department
will perform this play for the second week
from Sept 26-29,2012 at 7:30 p.m. and Sept
29 at 3:00 p.m .
-Krista Gierlach
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CODl.e write for us! Join us at our
Dl.eetings on Mondays at 6pDl.
above CINO Grille
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School welcomes military
with open arms
..........................................................................
Coastal Carolina University was recently named as one of the top ":MilitaryFriendly" schools in the nation by G.I. Jobs
Magazine. It is the third con ecutive year
CCU has been given this distinction in the
ft>ur years the list has been compiled.

More than 12 000 colleges and universities were considered, based of criteria
ranging from which schools offered the
best military services and discounts, to
those with the best networking opportunities and staff. The final list comprised
more than 1,700 schools. CCU offers services designed towards military or veteran
students from scholarships and discounts
on their tuition, to its staff and various
clubs and organizations, such as an U.S.
Army ROTC, the Center for :Military and
Veteran Studies, where the oral hi tory of
South Carolina veterans are recorded and
preserved for the Library of Congress.

matic arts double major resumed his college career at CCU in 2010, after erving
more than 25 years of service in the U..
Coast Guard. In an interview given to
militaryfriendlyschools.com, Moore c~edits
CCU's VA office with being 'very helpful
and proactive with making sure I receive
.my benefits."
. Those benefits come courtesy of the
Post 9/ II Bill. In addition to the traditional Pell Grants, veterans like Moore
ca~ al 0 qualify for the Po t 9/ II G.I. Bill
award, part of the Yellow Ribbon Program. It s a program de igned to help veteran return to school and avoid a pos ible
100 percent of out of pocket fee as ociated with education programs that exceed
the Post 9/ 11 G.I. Bill tuition fund.
Moore seems to be enjoying hi re urgent college life. According to the CCU
Band's website, he i section leader of the
trumpet ection for the pirit of the Chanticleer Marching Band. Moore also play
for the symphonic band Coastal V\ Inds
and the spirit basketball prep band.
On his G.I. Jobs profile, Moore urn
up why CCU deserve its spot in the top
15 percent of schools that cater to current
and former military members 'CCU is a
veteran-friendly school and I would highly
recommend it to any veteran considering
going back to school. I enjoy it 0 much I
may stay and work on a econd degree.'
-Russell AI ton

us ON FACEBOOK
@ THE CHANTICLEER

......................................................................

College of Education
1 ophomor
2 Junior
1 enior
College of Humanities and Fine Arts
1 ophomor
1 enior
College of Science
2Junior
College of Business
I

ophomo~e

University College
2 ophomor
2 Junior
If you ar intere ted in on of th
po 1tion plea: go ee th D an of our olle .
If there are an que tion ~ gardin th
position plea conta t D mond Walla or
ichola Baldino.

ug
"Coastal Carolina niverity is 100
percent commited to supporting those
persons who have served in the militaf'~"
said Robert Sheenan, senior vice president
of academic affairs at CCU.
Keith Moore is one of those people
Sheenan speaks of The music and dra-

GA will al 0 begin a ugg ti n bo
which will be located ou id of th GA
office ( tudent center 203 . If you have an
idea or would like to see omething chan on
campu please come up and let u knOw.

@TheChanticleer

Weekly meetings held on Mondays
at 6:30 pm in Wall 317

+
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Olympic Athlete Reconnects
With Coastal Caroliria
Coastal Carolina alum, Amber Campbell competed this summer in the 2012
Olympic games, this past Thursday Campbell came back to campus to speak at a
Women in Philanthropy and Leadership
(WIPL) luncheon to share her experience.
During her time at Coastal Campbell
was a five-time NCAA All-American in the
hammer and weight throws. In 2004 she set
an all-time American collegiate record for
her distance of 22.24 meter in the indoor
weight throw. During her last three season'
Campbell won 16 individual conference
titles as well as being named the Big South
Conference Women's Track Athlete of the
Year.
Director of Women's Cross Country and
Track & Field, Alan Connie, has been with
Coastal Carolina for over 26 sea ons. He
has been ranked as high as 20th in the nation and has been granted Big South Conference Coach of the Year 29 times.

"One morning we had an ice storm and I
was driving to campus it was one of those
rare days clCl:sses had been called off and
the campus was deserted," Connie said.
"It was about 7:30 a.m. and there was hale
and ice coming down. I go by the track and
I'm stunned to see Amber out there in the
hale and ice throwing the hammer. Right
then and there I said this young .women ha
made a choice to be great. '
Campbell graduated in 2004 with
a bachelor's degree in psychology. Following her graduation she went on to receive
the Bronze Medal afthe 2004 Olympic
Trials. She won the 2007 Penn Relays and
captured the Bronze Medal for the United
States in the hammer throw at the Pan
American Games in 2011.
In 2008 Campbell represented the
United States in the Beijing Olympics,
finishing 21 st in the hammer competition.
InJune 2012 she was the top U.S. qualifier, and continued on to the 2012 London Olympic games where she finished in
13th place, one place short of the medalist
round.
"To go [to the olympics] at all is an
honor, but to be able to make it for a second time makes me utterly blessed," Campbell said.

Originally from a small town in Mexico
with a population of about 2,000, Campbell explains that one of her passion. is
being able to talk to young women in areas
similar to 'VIPL.
"I want to let them know that no
matter where they come from, no matter
what they want to do, as long as they put in
the dedication and the hard work and plan

for it, anything can happen,' Campbell said.
She mi ed the opening ceremonies
in London to pend time practicin with her
coach, she explained that she wanted to put
in a much work a pos ible right up until the
day she competed.
"There are almost four million people
in South Carolina and Amber was the only
South Carolina re ident on the USA Olympic
team thi year ' Connie aid. Greatness isn't
always a gift, sometimes it's a choice. )
Executive Director of WIPL, Terri
DeCenzo explained at the luncheon that
leadership is not just the desire to excel personally, it's the desire to bring tho e around us
up so that they will excel as well.

"I think that leader hip through athletic
i probably the best exampJe that I can offer
as to bnnging other people up' DeCenzo
said. "No one ucceeds in isolation, it takes all
of us to succeed and we appr ciate that you
have set an example that you have excelled
personally and that you bring u up and continue to inspire us. '
Campbell is currently sponsored by
Nike Athletics and was recently a guest of
President Obama with other olympians at the
White House. She volunteers as an assistant
track coach at Coastal Carolina and i a
managing partner at Sports Doctor Inc. in
Myrtle Beach.
Thi has been an amazing opportunity, and a lot of peof>le don't e\ en know
what the hammer is and I'm okay with that,
becau e it gives me the platform to be able to
speak to 0 many people about a variety of
different thing .. ,
-Leah Barcellona
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Admiillstrators bring in specialist to
combat underage drinking and substance
abuse
In an attempt to improve Coastal's relationship with students and drinking, the
school brought in someone to help.
Lee Carter, Associate Director of Alcohol & Other Drugs Prevention, came to
Coastal this summer to as ist in continuing the conv~rsation about the risks and
dangers of alcohol and substance abuse.
"1 will be working with the Alcohol
Coalition and figuring out other ways to
bring people together to discuss the impact that alcohol and other drug use has
on our community and figure out proactive and positive ways to address it " she
said.
As the campu grows and problems
with the Code of Student Conduct come
to light, like the definition of 'alcohol
paraphernalia,' it should be no surprise
that Carter came to help out at Coast,,'.
Carter spent the last 10 years working at Radford University in Vrrginia

conducting education and coun cling with
students and campus community member
about alcohol related issues.
Her philosophy is omething different
than students have dealt with in the past a
Carter u es her knowledge to focus on how
the use of alcohol and other dru has an
impact on the student lifestyle and ultimately how they excel in and out-of chool.

, tuden have a right to a a£ campu
o that the can focu on what will make
them ucce ful both in id and ou ide of
the clas room,' Carter aid. ~cohol and
other drugs can have a negative impact on
tudents live from academi to interpersonal relation hips which can ultimatel
impact whether they can ta in chool r
not and my goal would b to miti ate that
impact 0 that tudents will tar: uc eed and
be happy and healthy.'
What make Carter' approach to dealin
with alcohol related i ue on campu diffi rent from mo t i that h encoura e tuden
to be involved in the con ersation on th be
way to handle the ituation.
I think that having tud n at the tabl
a we discu any chang to policy or other
approache to thi i ue i extremely important aid Carter.
Carter was unable to comment on th hitory or the Code of tudent Conduct i If
due to her only being at Coa tal for uch
a hort time but he has an idea as to how
students and the admini tration hould mov
forward.
'Encouraging afe and J'1 p n ibl b ha ior i al a r a top priori r for m. Ith that
aid lund r tand that th J'1 av tat and
national law that all of u ha r.e to abid b
he aid.
The next tep in mo ring forn ard i doin
exactly hat Carter has u e t d. tart a
conver ation that includ e\ ryon in th
Coastal c mmunity.
!\1y experi nee 0 far h b n tha
everyon from admini trati n t facuJ to
tudents i willing to com to th tabl and
talk about need and i ue and
from h re and I find that \ ry n oura .ng
he aid. 'Th tud nts oice ar 0 imp rtant to the work I will b doin her. I r all
want studen to get invol d with th c alition and blader in whate\ er trategie
afc
ollectivel think will h lp
and tudent ucce .
-Zach DeRiti

+
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hat are you doing? It's study tifl1.e ...

A rocrasti arion ...
a a on
Ac;; students get back into the swing of .
things this semester many of them face the
simple, yet stressful is ue of procra tinating.
Procrastination is considered a complex
psychological disorder and if not confronted could lead to a more serious problem.
Everyone is affected by procrastination to a
certain degree. With some students it is only
a minor problem, but for many it is a source
of stress and anxiety.
"I procrastinate b cause I usually have
many thing I'd rather be doing during
the time I should be doing school work, or
other things that I don't particularly find
exciting," said junior Jenifer Butler.
While procrastinating may seem to be second nature to college students considering
all the extra activities available to distract
from their schoolwork, some take a more

scientific approach when it comes to the
subject. According to an article published
by California Polytechnic State University, there are four complex reasons as
to why a person procrastinates: perfectionism, anger or hostility, low frustra. tion tolerance and self downing are all
explained in the article, 'U nderstancling
Procrastination. "
Perfectionism is when a per on holds
unrealistically high expectations and
standards, causing the work to never b
perfect.
Anger or hostility happens when the
person as igned a task by someone they
, don't like withholds their best effort in
order to "stick it to them. '
Low frustration tolerance is when a
person is easily overwhelmed by work and
often complain inst ad of beginning the
task.
Self downing occurs when a person
constantly puts down their skills to suc-

All of these rea ons can be tied tog ther
by experiential avoidanc othenvise
known as EA.
EA refer to the desire to uppre
negative emotion ,thoughts or exp riences. Humans, in general; dislike feeling
negative emotion, so placing a ubject
on hold, if only to buy time, ultimately
brings feelings of happiness.
"I put off schoolwork becau- e I hate
being stressed, 0 I wait as long a po sible to'start it," said enior Kayleigh King.
When King i procrastinating,. he can
u ually be found on the Int rnet.
"Youtube, Tumblr and Facebook
could keep me busy for hour, King
said.
For many college students procrastinating is second nature but whil it tends to
get a bad reputation from psychologists,
some have a more positive view about the
subject.

9.24.2012

Two students from two different
schools had similar answer when asked
about procrastinating.
"I alway do better when I am under
pressure " said King, a enior at Coastal
Carolina.
'I find that my best work is done
under pressure and time constraints aid
Michael Mullen, junior at University of
Mas achu etts.
While these college tudents are
praising procrastination, understanding
procrastination only makes progress when
- waiting until the last minute because they
have no other choice but to do the work.
Though progre s is being made all en e
of free time is lost.
Between Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, video games smart phones and many
other indulgence, tudents say illere are
enough distractions to con ume an entire
school year.
But how can students focu more on

putting the cour load at hand before
rec~eational activities?
tructuring time is one ay to a oid
procrastinating. For junior Jenifer Butler.
the a t of procrastinating in itself is a
tatement.
, Procrastinating· like aying it' m
time and I'll do what 1 want with it at
lea t that s what 1 think' he said.
By structuring time, it I a re room for
choo1work and enjoyable activitie . B
establi hing a chedule, elf-control'become task that i easily adhered to.
l [ establishing a chedule doe n't work
the Cal Poly tudy ugge ts The Five
Minute Plan.
Give the subject you ar avoiding ju t
five minute of your time. At the end of
the five minute witch to om thin el
This way: the amount of tim r quired
for thi task is reduced making it em
smaller and Ie overwhelming. Chanc
are in tho five minute you could ulti-

I .. ~
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Coastal football with Toledo Rockets
The Coastal Carolina Football
Chanticleers took their longest trip in
program history Saturday. The team
travelled over 700 miles to the Glass Bowl
to take on the Toledo Rockets in the bitter
cold of Toledo Ohio.
In previous years against bigger
programs, Coastal has not matched up
well and is winless against such programs.
While Toledo is not as formidable as some
of the bigger schools Coastal has faced
in the past like Penn State, West Virginia,
Clemson, or Georgia, Coastal came into
this game as a real underdog.
At first it seemed like this could be the
year. Coastal kicked off to start the game
an Toledo looked like they were going
to shed the games first blood. However
the Coastal defense would not budge,
and made a very crucial third down stand
forcing a fourth down in Coastal territory.
Toledo looked like they were poised to
settle for a field goal but Toledo kicker

+

•

•

Jeremiah Detmer's kick was wide left.
Detmers missed kick gave Coastal both
a momentum boost and the ball for the first
time. Coastal took advantage of Toledo's
blunder and drove the length of the field
to score the games first points onJeremy
Hight's on yard touchdown run.

Toledo looked poised to score on their
next drive but were forced to settle for
only a field goal due to the stingy play
of Coastal's defense in the first quarter.
However Coastal's offense could do no
harm on their next possession and had to
punt it away. A poor punt by Coastal put
the rockets at their own 48 yard line to start

the next possession. The Rockets were
able to use their good field position to their
advantage and got to the Coastal 6 yard·
line before Toledo quarterback Terra~ce
Owens capped ofr the Rockets drive with
a 6 yard touchdown pass to wide receiver
Cordate Scott to put the Rockets up I 0-7 .
Neither team was able to move the
ball during their possessions of the second
quarter. However, on Toledo's second
po session, the Rockets were able to score
immediately on a 43 yard touchdown
pass to give the Rockets a 17-7 lead.
Coastal was not going away, though, and
responded with a 25 yard touchdown pas
to make the score 17-14 Rockets. The
score remained 17-14 going into the Hal[
The Rockets were able to capitalize on
Coastal's failure to execute in the second
half and once again drove down the field
and punched it into the end zone from the
6 yard line and give the rockets a 31-21
lead to end the third quarter.
Coastal Carolina was able to pull within
three with 8:41 left in the fourth quarter,
thanks once again to ·the arm of Aramis
Hillary. Hillary found wide receiver Tyrell
Blanks for a I 7 yard touchdown pass to put
the Chants within 3.
The Rocket. quickly put an end to
Coa tal's .comeback hopes when Owens
once again wa unable to connect with
wide receiver Cordate Scott to give the
Rockets the lead and eventually the win,
making the final 38-28 Rockets and put
Coastal at 2-2 for the season.
While the Chants did ndt get the win,
they proved they were capable of keeping
up with a very quality opponent.
Quarterback Aramis Hillary wa able
to pick apart the rockets defen e. Hillary
threw for 356 yard and 3 touchdowns.
The Chants continue·their road trip next
weekend against Appalachian State and
return home the following weekend as to
take on defending Big South Conference
Champions Stony Brook.
-Kyle Jordan
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Ba ketball
nn
Excitement to an
WIth a ne year. n
arena and a ton 0
ne face coming to th
oastal Carolina
basketball team th
hedule i th n
e t announcement to prepare fan for th
upcommg eason.
Th Chanticleer will open their a n
at the HTC Cent r on o. 9 against
n
OH. Akron has been a top mid-rna' r
chool in the past d cade not ha riD a 1
ing eason since the 2003-2 4.
Following the hom opener, th
han
will travel on a two gam road trip to tak
on a EC foe Ole Mi and then right to
Tenn ee Tech a team the Chan 1 t t
last eason in the E P Bra ket Bu t
tournament.
One of the rno t notable oppon n on
thi y ar' chedul i Bo ton ni r ity,
who th Chan ha eon th chedul in a
rare hom -and-hom eri . The han
will fir t tra Tel to B t n on th
0 28.
th n meet th m again at th HT1
on the Dec. 6. h'
T

e.

cur a p
for th fir t tim

~

inc 1
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students will be able to earn points to use
in order to get first dib on tickets to the
Akron and Clemson basketball games
which are expected to sell out quickly. .

New student section double
the size of old Kimbell Arena
The student section in the new basketall arena will be equipped to hold over
700 students, more than double the size
of the student section in the old Kimbell
Arena.
The student section will feature bench
seating in order to squeeze in as many students as possible and there will be overflow
seating available in order to get every student in the games that wants to be there.
The larger area will give students the
ability to sit together in the end-zone clost to the visiting team's bench and avoid
hassles they faced trying to get tickets in
preVIous seasons.
"What turned a lot of people away last
year is that you had to stand in line and
camp out to get tickets," said Liz Brannon,
Secretary of SCREAM (Student Community Rel)toring Enthu iasm at Athletic

Matches). '1\ lot of people were like I'm
not going to do that, so we didn't have a
lot of good showings for studentl). I think
this year since it will be easier to get a
seat and it's a brand new arena, so a lot
more people will come out."
In past years student were forced to
wait right up until tip-off in order to get
tickets at the will call window, but that
will no longer be a problem in the new
arena.
"The big catch was they couldn't
make plans to go to the game in advance, you had to go wait in line, and
just basically take a roll of the dice as to
whether you would get in," said Michael
Jacobs, Director of Athletic Ticketing.
"With the new system people can start
making plans in advance, so you can
start making plans with your buddy to sit
together and ev rything else."
The ticketing system this year is the
same one used for football games and

Since students will all be sitting in the same
section behind the basket, they will be able
to avoid the problem in Kimbell Arena of
upsetting older season ticket holders who
would rather enjoy the game in a peaceful
manner.
'Because of the facility, you had to put
students next to sea on ticket holders, so
the students would want to stand up, the
season ticket holders would want them to
sit down, and there was alway like a constant conflict," saidJacobs. "We want the
students standing up, we want them cheering at every game."

Brannon and the rest of the SCREAM
team agreed withJacobs and want to see
everyone come out and support Chants
sports. She said she is really excited for the
new season and the enthusiasm for Coastal
ports she's seen in the new freshman cla s.
"Come out, get loud, and wear teal,'
she said.
If you'd like to get involved with
SCREAM, the group meet every Tuesday
night at 7:30 in Wall 309 except if there is
a sporting event. Then you can find them
at the game.
:Josh Fatzick
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1. 864-803 Connect 1 - 0

2. Red Rockets 1 - 0
3. H.A.M. Squad 1 - 0
4. Delta Chi 1 - 0
5. Spread 'Em Wide 1 - 0
6. SWAG 1 - 0
7.Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 - 0
8. Kappa Sigma Almost 1 - 0
9. Flexxx Squad 0- 1
10. Off Constantly 0 - 0

Gam.es

0

the Week:

864- 803 Connect vs. Flexxx Squad

- The matchup between 864-803 Connect and
Flexxx Squad was a nail biter, with 864 eeking
out a 14-7 victory. 864 is tapped to be the Pro
League champion this season and have their
sights set on a Palmetto Cup berth after their
heartbreaking season-ending loss last year.
Pi Kappa Phi vs. Delta Chi
- For a much hyped game, this contest proved
to be rather one-sided as Pi Kappa Phi A took
down Delta Chi A 19-0.
Offi n iv Player f th \
k:
Shane 0' Shea- H.A.M. Squad
4 Total TD s. ( 3 passing, 1 receiving)
Dt'"f4 n i e PI er th
Matt Whalen- Whey Swole
87 yard interception return for TD

Gatnes To Watch
h I
Red Rockets (1-0) vs. Stoners
v2 (1-0) - Red Rockets are on a roll after a 43-6
drubbing of Ballz Deep. With the first ranked
offense and the second ranked defense, the Red
Rockets are the house favorite to win this matchup.
Fm
: Sigma Phi Epsilon(I-O) vs.
Kappa Sigma A (0-0) - Kappa Sigma's eason
opener is going to be a tough one. Sigma Phi Epsilon is coming off a very strong offensive week 1
performance in which they tallied up 33 points.
t1
: TKB (1-0) vs. Yessholes (1-0) TKB won a tight one last week. It will be interesting to see if team MVP Alex Buchanan and
his squad can put a lid on the offensive juggernaut Yessholes' relendess scoring barrage.
-Jared Strickek

Meghan LafHin
Volleyball
Junior ~1eghan Laffiin was
named to the All-Tournament
team during the East Carolina
Invitational. Laffiin highlighted
the final day of the tournament
with 19 kill .

iccolo Ma trollla eo
00

ba

Junior Ticcolo Mastromatt 0 ti d
th Coastal Carolina ni ru
ingl -game record \vhen he
hauled in lOr ption for
96 yard and a touchdoV\rn in
Coastal' 35-17 10 to
Kentucky.
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Communication Lecturer
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In edien :
1 coffee mug (between 6-9 fluid oz)
I box of angel food cake mix (dry)
1 box of any other dry cake mix
3 tablespoons of water
(Optional) Any other thing that would be good in cake:
like fruits, nuts, berries, chocolate, etc.

ir ction :
•

Mix all the angel food cake with all of the other dry
cake mix in a gallon zip-lock bag.
• Take a 1/3 cup of the now well-mixed cake mix and
dump it in a coffee mug.
• Add 3 tablespoons of water.
• Mix it up. Make sure to mix up the bottom really
well, too. The ticket to success is stirring so there is no
dry cake mix visible.
• Add the extra fixin's if desired and stir it up some
more.
• Put it in the microwave for one minute (that's all you
need!).
• Dump it out of the mug onto a plate if you want. It
will come out of the mug all by itself if you wiggle it
a little bit before it completely cools.
• Enjoy your personal cake. There's no need to share it
with anyone else.

-
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Oops!

Last week we had a few
typos for
1 T, His favorite
band is KISS and notJayZ ... His
greatest accomplishment can be
found in the successes of his students: .. and ... His quote is "Imagination is more important than
knowledge" -Albert Einstein.

9.24.2012
characters in the fictional 256th quadron
on Pianosa Ishind in the Mediterranean
_ In honor of freedom and Banned Book
ea. Heller novel wa banned in Ohio
Week, we present you the five be t banned
and Washington chool districts for nearly
books of all time.
four years in the 70 for referring to
1. 1 Fa7i ell to 4rms. b.J Erne t R 1 mgu aJ
women as whore but the bans were later
One of Hemingway be t, and written
overturned.
in his classic tragic style, A Farewell to
Arms, is a romance novel set in '\Torld "Var 1, 5. A C
Burge ' atirical novel tell the tory of
I Italy. This book was equally hated aero
Alex
a Briti h teenager. ho leads hi gan
the world. Upon it's relea e in 1929 it wa'
of droog on nightly adventur drinking
banned in Italy and parts of the United .
milk/ drug cocktail before they engage in
State and later burned by the Nazis
a little bit of the old 'ultra-violenc . The
in Germany. Early editions of the book
twisted tale include lots of sex, dru and
replaced w'Ords like "shit" and fuck)) with
classical
music and an ending that you
"_". Hemingway took it upon himself to
\.vould never expect. 0, er the years the
go back and re-insert the cen ored words in
book ha been removed from librari aero
at least two copies of the first edition.
the country and in 1973 a Utah man was
2. To A II a Mockingbird, b.J IIarper Ie
arrested for ellin th novel. Charge were
N ow a required reading in many chools
later dropped, but he was forced to cIo his
across the country, Harper Lee's Pulitzer
book tore and move to another city.
Prize winning novel was once challenged
:Jo h Fatzick
a a "filthy,trashy novel' in a New York
school district. To Kill a Mockingbird
Kanye VVe t has as em
describes racial injustice and th~ los of
led one of th mo t div. innocence in the American Deep South
r e and eclectic crew in
and is loosely based on events that occurred
near Lee s hometown in 1936. The racial
recent hip-hop memory
or his G.O.O.D. ~1u ic
themes and use of racial slurs in the book
print and they are all
landed it at number 21 on The American
Library As ociation's li t of mo t frequendy I resent on the label
ompilation album ' Cruel Summer. ' Anychallenged books.
ne who is a fan ha heard much of the
3. 1984, by (Tforge Owell
bum by now since tandout tracks like the
Set in a dystopian future where
anger "Mercy; , • Cold" and the recently
Big Brother is always watching, war i
permanent, and society is ruled by The
~eleased ingle "Clique' featuringJay-Z
tveezy and Big ean were relea ed prior to
Party,' Orwell's novel is perhap more
e album. till the album contain cuts
relevant now than ever. The book wa
banned in Communist Russia, and,
at should till garner enou h intere t for
ironically, challenged in a Florida county
uyer ." ew God Flow feature Kanye,
u h-T and Gho tface Killah. Over a b at
for being "pro-communist and containing
explicit sexual matter. Cen or hip i a main ontaining a haunting piano riff. the three
theme in 1984 so it is only fitting that people pit rhyme full of contempt and braggadoio. There is no denying The Mornin .
attempt to censor the book itself
he featured heavy ong - ix P opl appear
4. Catch 22 by Joseph Heller
A Catch-22 is described as "a problematic contain a parse beat that aIlo each art. t s ver e to weav in and out of a track ure
situation for which the only solution is
o have heads noddin along. "''hil orne
denied by a circumstance inhel 'nt in the
f the arti ts' pairin don t quite work out
problem or by a rule, ' and the novel is
a e should ha
tayed in th pulpit) the
a satirical critique of bureaucracy in the
Military. The story is set in World War
fIbum contain enough strong cuts to disreII, and most of the plot i based around
-Rus ell All ton
gard a few miscue.
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Weekend Best Bets
Thereissonne~g

painting, inflatables and
going on every weekend the largest selection of
at Coastal Carolina,
Oktoberfest beer. On
but this weekend brings Saturday the event will
run from 11 a.nn. till
sonnething special to
7 p.m. and on Sunday
the Universities event
calelidar.
from 12 p.m. till 5 p.m.
The 5th Annual
On Friday starting at
Market Connmon
8:30 p.m. there will be a
Oktob rfe t will take
Guns N' Roses Tribute
band
called App tite
place all weekend long
fo
truction playing
at the Valor Park in
at the House qf Blues
the Market Common
in North Myrtle
District, starting on
Friday from 4 p.m. till 9 Beach. Tickets can
p.nn. There will be live
be ordered online
or at the box office.
german musIC, games
Along with Appetite
for kids, a plethora of
german food and wine, for Destruction the
over 20 vendors, face

L
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will be continuing on
the 28th as well with the
reggae band TreeHouse.
The event is free and
will start at 8 p.m.
Thursday,
September 27 Cold Stone
Creamery in Broadway
at the Beach will be
hosting the II th Annual
Wod
argest Ice
Cream 0 ial. The
event will run from 5
p.m. till 8 p.m. Cold
Stone Creamery is
hosting this event to
support the Make-AWish Foundation.
-Leah Barcellona

SuDoku
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1arch 21-April 19) -- B in
too opinion at d cau e other to \\,alk
avvay and do th ir 0\\TJ1 thin . In order
to attract fri nd b open-mind d and
willing to go along with others think(

April 20-.L 1a 20 -- Th
.day events rna' cau you to t
cau ht up \\rith om
ntiall t-mina ignm n . Plan ahead ju t in
you get tu k in th hom tr teh.
ia 21-June 20 -- If u r
in ne d of orne fun after ork 0 out
~th our pal but try to a oid crO\\T d
pIa e . You II enjo' 'our If more in a
pIa where you can hat intimat I .
(Tun 21 :July 22 -- A matter you've been anxiou to g t out of
th way can b conclud d to your
ati faction. How v r. in ord r to do
o you mu t mak it a priority and not
put it off for too Ion .
uly 23- u . 22) -- B doing
mor Ii t nin than talkin you could
I arn om thin of xtr m \ alu . Th
cr t i to fmd out That other knO\'\
in t ad of tryin to impr them with
your \ . dom.
(Aug. 23- pt. 22 -- Financial
tT nd look to b
. ptionall ~ en ouraril ' in t rm
aging for you not n
of making additional mon but for
nlore effecti\ e u of r ource.
T
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BINGO!
Hicks Dining Hall
Thursday, Sept. 20

Salllan h
t a Bergold £1'
Charles TOhn lzabeth Carley,
J'
snon
,
. numbers
Students ",rith losmg

..........

-=~

lvlike Biggs
Kate1yn McGlothlin, Desirea Davi.
Toni Fletcher

Teal Tuesday
Prince Lawn
Tuesday, Sept. 18
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Oll'lething tha

a angered or fr

trat d you

chool y

b gan?

